
THK ICE CROP.

Xo Fear Xffi l>t Frit of a Famine
»xt Siimtorr.

A faib cbof of this winter's lex in abtici-
FATKE. BCT IF IT SHOCLD FAIL ALJOOETIIEB
TKKBR IB k.NoroH LIFT OYER TO LAST XtlT
B*ASO.V.TB* rBlCB SOT TO BE IXCkKAHKD.

On account of the mild weather daring the
winter Kiuon there hive been several #cwei

among the patron« of the ice companies, who
feared that the failure to gather ice in this city
would cause a rise in the price of ice daring
the coming slimmer. Inquiries are made at
the offices of the different companies almost
daily by persons interested. Some few persons
in the county gathered a small quantity of ice
during the last cold snap, but that crop was

not more than two or tliree inches thick. There
it now in many places along the river front
two or three inches of ice, but that does not
extend many feet from the shore, so that it
is not worth gathering. Many persons abont the
river front think that there will yet be a freeze
up that will afford the ice gatherers an op¬
portunity of getting in enough ice to fill their

for the coming soulinor.
WHAT **. CMCWCM MTI.

"Washington is the bent protected rUr in the
country on the ice question, ssiid^lr. C. B.
Church, presideutof the Independent ice com¬
pany. when questioned concerning the pros¬
pects for the coming season by a Stab re¬

porter. "The prospects." he continued, "are
bright, and there is not the slightest cause tor
alarm, especially among the retail trade.

^
The

ice crop up to <lat<* it is true may be said to
be a failure, but then the winter is not neces¬

sarily over. It is not a complete failure by
any means, but the crop does not compare
favorably with forme? years. liie failure so
far as it goes is of course dut? to the mild
weather."

. ....-What effoct will a shortage of wo in this
totality Lave on the price next summer?" he
was asked.

. None at ell. I think." was his reply. "The
failure to make enough ice on the river and

Itonds to supply the butchers and others who
iave itor«g-j capacitv need not affect the price
of Kennebec ice. The Maine ice company
has been harvesting on Booth s bay for some
tl^ys. and are tow shipp.ug ice to this city.Th"e Independent company has offered to sup¬
ply ice direct froai the vessels to persoii3
having storage capacity. The ice is of the
finest quality, and costs but little more tliuu
that which is gathered about the city. Many
persons have availed themselves of tiie oppor¬
tunity offered, while others are holding back
for a cold snap. While the prospvcts are very
bright it is impossible to tell what may turn up
between now and the time when the heavy de¬
mands are made.

"mess MAT GO CP IS MAIN*:
that will cause a slight rise iu the price here,
but. as I said before. I do not anticipate such a

thing. At the Independent company s houses,
on the Kennebec, there are two large buildings
with a storage capacity of 60.000 tons. One of
the buildings is stocked with last year s crop.
Harvesting will begin there in a few days, the
ice now being a foot or more thick. The ice-
bauds have been cultivating their crop on the
Kennebec for some weeks, and have succeeded
Mi getting the ice thick enough to gather. To
persons unacquainted with the ice business the
word cultivate would stem puzzling. W liat I
lueau by using that term is that the ice is cul¬
tivated the same as a farmer prepares the soil
and makes his crop all the better thereby. The
ice is first scraped by Urge iron scrapers drawn
by horses, ami in cr.se of thick snow-ice on the
surface a large planer is used. This fine ice
caused by the scraping aud planing is removed,
leaving the surface

AS SMOOTH AS GLASS.
'.The work of grooving is begun. This work

is similar to the ploughing of the soil. The
grooves are made 22 inches apart, the width of
a cake of ice, and cuts almost through the ice,
so that the frogt can get near the bottom and
thicken the ice. In this way the ice is culti¬
vated and made much thicker than it other¬
wise would be. It will be some time in Aprilbefore the vessels can start from the Kennebec
with ice. because the ice blockade is scarcely
every removed before that time. I repeat that
Washington is so well protected that there need
be no fears entertained as to the supply next
summer, and that at moderate figures.'

MB. LAMBERT TALKS.
Mr. John D. Bartlett. superintendent of the

Great Falls Ice company, is now on the Kenne¬
bec river superintending the gathering of the
ice crop for his company. Mr. T. A. Lambert,
president of the company, when asked by a
Stab reporter concerning the prospects for the
coming season, said: "This season is much
later ihan I have ever known it before. A: one
time there was reasou to be apprehensive, but
I think that time has now passed, and a. full
crop will be gathered. The ice on the Kenne¬
bec is now forming very satisfactorily, and ad¬
vices received show that the cutting has alreadycommenced with every prospect of a full
harvest. Even if thore is not a full harvest the
quantity of ice carried over from last year will

rrevent anything likenn ice famine. At presentthink there is every reason to expect a con¬
tinuance of the fair prices that prevailed last
somruer. I see no reason for

AST CHANGE IX THE PRICE

onlewj^there is) some nnforseenj^trouble. A
etiange in the weather is likely to occur, or

something else that may utterly defeat onr cal¬
culations in regard to the preseut harvest. The
lateness of the season necessarily makes cutting
more expensive than if it hail occurred at the
usual time. At this time of the year the heavy
snow storms are encountered, which makes
considerable additional work, and the time in
which housing can be done is more United'
than in favorable seasons. The demand for
labor is also much greater, causing larger ex¬
penditures. which, of course, enhances the
value of ice."
"From the present prospects." said the re¬

porter. "what is your idea that the price of ice
for the coming season will be?"
"That is a question that I would not like to

answer." responded Mr. Lambert, "because
what I have already said is simply a matter of
approximation I do not care to give my opin¬ion. because, as I have already stated, presentcalculations may all be upset. From advices
recently received, the cold weather has set in
on the Kennebec more earnestly during the
past week than at any time dunug the presentseason."

I'nloved aud Alone.
Jeatioin Viller.

The sea dove some twin shadow has.The lark has loves in seas of pa#*.
The wtM beast trumpets back his vow,The squirrel laughs along his bough;but 1. 1 aui alone. ala<
As you white moon whr n white clouds pase,As lonely ami unloved, alas;
As clouds that weep and drop and pass.

O maiden, singing silver sweet.
At cabin door, iu Held of corn.
W here woodbines twine for thy retreat.
sing sweet through alt thy Summer morn,Kor love is landing at thy feet
in that fair Isle in seas of 'oru.
Hut I. I am unloved and lorn
As Winter winds of Winter morn.

The ships, bla«-k-l>elHed, climb the sea.The seamen seek th«-lr loves on land.And k>v.- aud lover, hand in hand,
tio singing, glad a* glad can be.but nev^r riore shall love seek me
By btowjr or broken land.
By brokeu wild or sillow tree.
Nay, never more shall love seek me.

The Labor Question in Uefgium.
From the Pall Hall O.IM.
A very serioos question has arisen for the

Belgian government, and onr own rulers will
be interested in its issue. In certain depart¬
ments of industry there have been repeated
strikes, one following another, some successful
in their result, others disastrous, all entailing
toes either to the artisans or the holders of
capital. It was said there was over-population
and over production aud other familiar causes
of discontent. Audit was also said that the
one cure was emigration. The cure, applied at
first sparingly, now threatens to be worse than
the disease.

"

The Belgians are flying from
their country almost like the Irish. Like the
Irish they were a patriotic people, slow to tear
down the' roof-tree and carry their penates
across the salt sea. Bat emigration, which
was lately a tide, has now beeotne a torrent.
In lt*tt> tue number of emigrants was 1,000, is
1887. 4.000; in 1B8S. 40.000.
No wonder the subject causes anxiety in highquarter*. The minister of justice has ordered

a commission to ait to try aud fiud the cause,which, indeed, will be easy; and to try and findthe core, which will be more difficult. For it
ts believed that the mischief not only is grave,bnt promises to be graver. Bad as it is. iu
gravity is accentuated by an event which hasalmost a political importance. A circular has
,ust been addressed to all the great Belgianengineers announcing a sudden determination
of the German government. It has been de¬
cided considerably, and with as little delay as
(<oastble. to increase the rolling stock on all'the*

lermau lines. The orders to be given will
amount in value to over t>0,000.000 marks, and
this is merely the overflow with which the
Uerman factories sre unable to deal. With
work coming in and no hands to de it, thingslook serious even in prosperous Belgium.

A CLANDESTINE CORRES¬
PONDENCE.

» K*te, we r® been fancying yon as

|>»ppy as the day is Ion*! I verily believe
Here u& t another governess in the kingdom
so comfortably placed in all respects; and you
now yon are only an amatenr, without cer¬

tificate* or diplomas, or anything of that sort
Ira snre Mrs. Bnlitrode spoke to us Just now as

y.°U W6re her daughter and I was her daugh¬
ter s friend. What can you possibly find to
complain of?"

Complain? You quite misunderstood me!
It would be not only ungrateful, but idiotic be-
sid g. \\ hat J mer>nt jj, gay was_ that in spite
of everybody's kindness.on that account, per-
"ap» life jg rather dull. Mrs. Bulstrode has
such a lot of friends, and she's alwavs so busy,
so interested, that it makes one feel lonely.I
can't express what I mean; but the result is
that I would give anything to have some con¬
cerns of my own to occupy me."

"Well. but. my dear," said Lydia, glancing
around and laughing, "isn't it possible that
yon may find some such occupation shortly?
yap*. Bulstrode seems to be as\leasant as he
is handsome." a

?i PK v?u can t imagine what a funnv idea
» i'i apt< B,llstrode certainly pleasant,

wna lim\e seen or him; but he appears to
think that the only conversation possible with
a young lady i» an exchange of smiles. 80 far
as they go his remarks are most agreeable, for
lie lias very nice teeth: and 1 respond as prettilv
as 1 e.iii. But in three days we have already
exhausted our store of topics -at least 1 have,
lor (-apt. Bulstrode never recollects that he of¬
fered the #i»uie observation .that is the same
smile.half a minute ago. It's like saying.How d ve dojtall day long, and I feel the ap-

°' ffnning.irnbecility."
flie school-room muid entered, and while

she was laving the tea-table Kate Khafto talked
merrily with her cousin of old times. Then,
laughing ;.nd coloring, she produced a slip of
newspaper.

.-Captain Bulstrode conld never give me an
interest in lift-, even if he wished and if I let
him try, which are both utterly ont of the
question. Bat here is nn opening with a ven¬
geance. Lydia, as Tom used to say! You recol¬
lect how I crossed the channel alone after poor
papa s death, and how kind a bov was to me'
See what appears in all the newspapers this
morning." Lydia read: /

"If this should meet the eye of the voting
la.lv who crossed from Bonlogno to Folkestone
one night in January, 1833. the young m.111 who
lent ner a rag aud an overcoat begs permis¬
sion.which he will regard as an honor.to
correspond with her. He will not ask her
name, nor seek to ascertain it without her con¬
sent. Address Loyalty, care of Messrs. Jordan,
Austin Friars."
"Oh. Kate, dear! what fun! It must be vou!

oaall you answer?**
"\\ bat do you think?"
rl wouldn't hesitate a moment.that is, if

Messrs. Jordan are respectable people, of
which I have no doubt. Admiral Bulstrode or
any one could find that ont for you."

"Yes; but they would find out a good deal
more in the process! There was a regular de¬
bate at breakfast over this advertisement.
which was lucky, for it prepared me. so that I
kept my countenance when Mrs. Bulstrode gave
it to me to read, 'lhe admiral declares it if a
cryptogram. Everything that appears in the
second column of the newspapers is inserted
by nihilists, or dynamitards. or swellmobsmen
in a secret language. This advertisement ninv
be an exchange of suggestions for blowing up
the house at commons, my dear; or. at best, it s
a hint for a burglary. The police read tiiese
ciphers like a book. It's so easy that the admi¬
ral himself undertakes to interpret it. with the
assistance of a friend at the senior! Oh. vour
notion wouldn't do at all! But you might' ask
somebody at Ilichinond to ascertain who the
Messrs. Jordan lire."

"111 ask Mr. llliams and let vou know at
once.'
"lhank yon. dear. And if his report is favor¬

able you would really send an answer?"
"Indeed I would, 'it's dclightfullviomantic-

and where's the harm?"'
.. "Wel,1,- bnt tare's the question of address,
ion will take in Loyalty's replies?"

..Kate! I could not hear of such a tiling'
Mamma regards second-column advertisements
quite as Admiral Bulstrod" does. She would
never allow me. even if were willing: and
really I must say downrigli. that I euu take no
share in such an indecorous proceeding.""Think of the romance, dear! I have often
told you what a manly, courteous, high-bred
boy it was. We can rely upon his word. I'm
quite sure. Nothing will come of it beside
amusement."
"Oh. but five years ago yon were a thin lit¬

tle chit of fourteen, and now vou are a well-
grown young woman! Your manly boy has be¬
come a real man in the same time. If you pav
any attention to my advice you will not dream
of pursuing the matter."

"It's too absurd, Lydia! Just now you
would not hesitate a moment.you would ask
Mr. Williams and le; me know a't once, and go
forth! But I won't demand too ranch Will
you take a note to old Hannah asking her to
receive the letters and erplaining all the cir¬
cumstances? I'm quite sure she will consent
1/ vou pat it propeiiv."
Lvdia was not unwilling to accept this com¬

promise upou conditions which Kate was very
willing to grant. She wanted onlv the excite¬
ment, an interest of her own in that bustling,
cb. eriul household, where everybody excent
the children had a packet of letters everv
morning. and news of some sort to divert them
.even Captain Bulstrode. 80 it was coven¬
anted with ell solemnity that Kate should give
110 hint of her name. sh<«ild not seek to learn
"the boy's. ' and. emphatically, chould not
grant him a meeting without the permission of
Mrs. Cantlev. her aunt. This arranged Lvdia
became enthusiastic once more and undertook
to jmrsnade old Hannah. So she went awav
Certainly nature had not designed Kate

Shafto for a governess. The worst disadvant¬
age. truly, had been spared her. for she was
not pretty in a atyic which the first glance
recognizes. In fact, the perception of
her beauty came as a surprise, after
some acquaintance, even to those qual-
lfied to see.it, al5d most people remained
unconscious to the last, this was owing
perhai.s, to the ivory-white complexion which
prejudiced observers so far that thev did not
look beyond. Bnt persons of taste remarked in
good time that the skiu was exquisitely clear
and soft, the fe-atures perfect, tne dark eves
iu.l of life and shrewdness and character the
discovery once made appreciation grew warm
in general, with singular rapidity. a:id reached
the point of enthusiasm. For some wo-ks
Mrs. Bulstrode thought her governess plain
then suddenly perceived that she was interest¬
ing. and twenty-fonr hours afterward declared
her lovely.
Kate was happy in obtaining such a situa¬

tion at the outset. Nothing there roused the
impatient scorn of meanness, the quick pride
or the biting ridicule which prudence would
never have restrained had thev been chal¬
lenged Her mistress was a charming woman
111 ti<e best sense of that term.so thoroughly
good-hearted that she never thought of dismiss-
tng the girl for her prettmew. "It's not the
poor child s fault she said to her husband.
"We most hope that Jack doesn't admire that
.trie. And Admiral Bulistrode agreed the
more heartily because he was one of those
who could not fee where Miss Sliafto's beauty
But it won'.d certainly be annoying if Jack

did admire that style.much worse than annoy¬
ing if lie carried admiration beyond the a b-
stract point. Though still voung. Mrs Bul-
str.xle no longer hoped to give an heir to h«r
husband s ancient name. Jack would representthe family at his death, aud would succeed to
the estates which had known a Bulstrode as
master from immemorial time. The admiral
found some soW-e for his disappointment inthis fact, since he regarded his nephew withpride and a very warm affection. It was a
painful reflection with the old .sailor.suspected
by none, but constantly haunting him.that in
thirty years service ho had never found an op¬portunity to distinguish himself. Almost all
his contemporaries had the K. C. B. at least
but his name would be recorded in the annals
of the family with no testimonial of merit
Jack would retrieve its glories. At twenty-six
years of age he had won his brevet-captaincy
upon the field, and had been mentioned twice
in general orders. Furthermore, he wag the
best and noblest yonng fellow in England.
Therefore Jack ought to marrv.should

marry-must marry-to insure the pe'rmanence
of the stock. 1 or two years past fhe admiral
had been urging the obligation by .very mail
while his wife had been diligently seeking a
bride This pursuit gave to Mrs. Bulstrode's
hospitalities, friendship and correspondencethe air of bustung interest which made Kate
feel lonely, as she has explained. At length
Jack was persuaded, or. rather, convinced-
for he could not bring himself to an inclination.
Ihree days before the advertisement appearedbe reached the castle and forthwith a defile of
maidens was arranged.
Mr. Williams reported that Messrs. Jordan

were solicitors oI the highest standing, and
Hannah Fenrhyn. Kate's old nurseV con¬
sented to act She dispatched her reply:-Loyalty , advertisement has met the eye of

itw** and
she is glad to find an opportunity of expressing

?rT,1JU. e,for hu ku*dne«s long ago. That
dh>treii'-ih^ t ^ c*"»«dn«r much
auu'ess.she looked for hiss everywhere on

11 wU1 *». forward-
..tJJofJ*n immediately.The yonng lady tokee note of Loyalty's

promise to make no i^uiry SST22

that both parties hut Lear it constantly in
mind, she assumes a name derived. like his
from the motto of a king-K. E. P. E. Troth.
for short. Miss Troth.

. explanation of
gtfkinS her 001 aft*r 6r* vears.

Reply frankly, please, to the can of Mrs.*5? yB' 41 ®**P street, Richmond."
wonwX£rCMDeM ,pe#diljr " cro- PO.U
». "MI ?fAB *lm I would rather not

y°U *' -he ^nmng why I wish to

f^lf^wLtCqa<Un^nCe' ,Mt th® Information
my °bJect-, Utt#rlJ ignorant of

the circumstances nround you, I cannot guess
o?W/OU Wj affected. But since vou make
on<. ?n,?,n?- nnd,.ccrt»inly it U a reasonable
one. I must run the risk.
fnr'j haTe b«en urging me to marrv

n?,t\ *»me past by arguments which can¬

not ret"st*d, but my persoual feelings do
»ll! kr them. I have never seen the ladv
whose charms tempted mo to think that the
grtve responsibilities of marriage would be
ti^lf k"?-1/ ^ 1,13 haPP»'>ess of her society
through life. Prav do not misunderstand. 1
have not looked for such a lady, and I have
been very little in the way of finding her bv
accident up to this.

6

"But it is my plain duty to take a wife, in so

I*"""" th*t «laty is not counterbalanced by
, .

*". *hlch forbids a man to marrv unless
W1,h a11 heart and believe "himself

i \?i7 111 l"ct1urn- Subject to these conditions.
J.!*!? »?0W » the reasoning of my friends,
and there.ore it is right to give myself or to
make myself the opportunity of discovering a
person who must exist, if we can rely on tra¬
dition.the helpmate who is destined for mo,
for wbom I am destined.

Now. tny dear Miss Troth, in thinking of this
matter continually and for many months pa3t,*itn equal persistence my thoughts liave
turned to the little girl who sat with her head
upon my shoulder through a long, wet. miser¬
able night on the deck of a Channel steamer.
1 scarcely could see her face, but I think Bhe
was not pretty, and I have never asked mvsclf
whether she may be prettv now. But her eves
and her sweet voice under sufferings of mind
and body have never taded from my memory.
I he impression grows stronger, indeed, for I
was only twenty-one, and a boy at that age
ta.tes little notice of a girl in short frocks. You
could not have been more than fourteen?
"These premise* I feel bound to state at

your demand. But are you able to leave them
there, as mere statements, without draw ing a
conclusion? I have heard that your sex ignores
and despises logic; but again, from mv verv
limited means of observation. I have mvself
remarked that it works a straightforward syl¬
logism with unfailing accuracy. It would 'bo
agreeable at this moment and in this caso to
Delievo the former proposition ir I could.
Lat however it be, I entreat you to forgot an
explanation which is offered most nnwiianglv,
since various reasons and motives may induce
you to break oT our correspondence' ut this
early stage, after learning my position. Thev
niay be such as I could not gainsay. But if

e/ ,are rncre objections o'f conven¬
tionality I beg yon most earnestly to resist
them. Let us talk together frankly, honest!v.
without thought ol consequences. It was "in
the belief that the little girl who dwells in my
recollection conld sustain such converse with¬
out need of personal topics to eke it out that I
searched for her again.and Miss Troth's let¬
ter strongly confirms that belief. I shall wait
for her reply with anxiety.
"P. S..I also was very sorry to miss bidding

vou good-bye at Folkestone When vou went
down below, m sight of harbor. I paid a visit
to a friend, a queen's messenger, on board, and
fell asleep m his cabin, lie did not rouse ma
till too late. As for the rug. I shall treasure it
with °pioui> care' henceforward."
Loyalty had to wait with such patience as hf

could muster. Very seldom does a girl receive
a communication so embarrassing. Kate
Hhafto's brain was singularly clear. However
it be with other women, few malts had a keener
grasp of logic; even the mechanics of that art
she understood well enough to know all the
meaning of a syllogism. The whole process of
h2r correspondent s argument lay open before
her as before himself. But no objection which
He could not gainsay arose, and us for the con¬
ventionalities. they were ulrcadv cast aside.
Moreover, her inclination* to trutt the hand¬
some. gallant boy was great!v strengthened bv
the conduct of the man so far.
The propriety of answering, therefore,

caused her not a moment's hesitation But
how the answer should be framed, how certain
grave probabilities should be guarded against
at the outset, occupied her thoughts for two
days, and even, in a measure, for two nights-
that is to say. until she went to sleep at the
usual hour, and again until she rose. It was
tun ot the best class, brimming witli interest
and possibilities, but distinctly not the kind of
thing to make a reasonable girl turn on her
pillow.
The outcome of these cogitations is shown

in her reply:
.Mv dear Mr. Loyalty; I aUo regret the de¬

mand for motives which you so honorablv
meet, since they cannot be quite forgotten
henceforth; but I believe mvself able to act iu
the sense which you suggest. Referring to
your explanation lor the last time, it appears
to me that we must fix a date when our corre¬
spondence shall cease. I think vou will per¬
ceive the reason, or one of severa'l. The search
to which your relations have engaged wiil
prove successful, doubtless, and, at au earlier
date, your attention will be too much distracted
to find pleasure in writing to a stranger I
will not run th^ risk that my letters mav 'be¬
come a bore. Regarding the question thought¬
fully, I have resolved that two months is the
very longest time that can be fixed with safetv.
This is the 24th of February; on the 24th of
April I shalt write good-bye with lieartv
friendship and respect. I feel sure. If the cir-
ciiinstauceg I contemplate should arise before
that period I lay it on your honor to inform
me at once. You will ratify this understand¬
ing. please, without comment or discussion in
your next letter.

what are we going to talk about? In
the division of labor it will be your duty to find
topics and to expatiate upon tlieni: mv amuse¬
ment to criticise your views about everything
That is the approved system in these matters!
A clever man creates, a dunce passes judgment
0?.ilH,3ro au^ people accept the opinion
ol the dunce. If you expect a young lady-like
assent to every proposition, it is ungrateful io
diseppoint you. But. really, the part of Echo
is Very dull, and, besides, I am not qualified to
play it. iou will not talk commonplace. I feel
sure.partly from recollection, partly from the
wording of your advertisement. A dull person
would have said instinctively, 'If the voung
lady, &e.. still suwive,' or something superflu¬
ous to that effect. Commouplace irritates me
as nothing else does, I think. .But'' Now
does Mr. Loyalty grasp that bold figure of
speech? Oh. by the by, I must put another
clause into oir agreement. I reserve the
power of closing this correspondence at anv
time without regard to the limit of two months
It seems a rude stipulation, bnt constitutional
lawyers hold. I believe, that the right of self-
defense cannot be annulled bv anv contract or
covenant.
"And so I leave you to the exercise of your

ingenuity. We are to make no allusion to pri¬
vate matters. «*cepting, if you like, such as
came to our mutual knowledge in the verv
broken discourse we held that night. You have
forgotten what they were. Ofcourse you have
but I will give you a hint. It is already known
to me that von are a soldier, or were, and that
the grand desire of your heart at one time was
to visit India. That may be a starting point
for our excursions. I ain inclined to finish with
the exclamation which sophists of old were
wont to use when they invited the audieuee to
give them a theme for eloquence. You would
thus be convinced that it is no light responsi¬
bility you have undertaken. But I forbear.
"P. 8..I am ashamed of myself! That last

observation wiU give you the idea that I under¬
stand Greek, and I dare not protest that it was
undesigned! Remorse is consuming me! Pe-
cavi, O Mr. Loyaity! I can't even read the al¬
phabet!"

^ear Trotli, without comment or
debate I subscribe to your conditions, but if
yon knew what I feel!
"NeverUieless. when one contracting party

is so precise, the other may seize anv vantage

Kound unoccupied. You do not fix the num-
r of our letters per week, and therefore I

eXu 'east. You do not say that I must
submit when you bid me farewell, and there¬
fore I reserve full liberty of action.
r Jl8ine® *? f* not mention private affairs,I suppose that compliments are most strictlyforbidden. I confine myself, therefore, to the
simplest matter of fact in declaring your firstcommunication a little masterpiece. Within a
very few lines it warns me, as vou say. what a
grave charge I have assumed; it suggests the

H't* v? subjects, of our correspondence,
in eTery word that

interests and challenges me. Yon think I do
Sf ka0?®? topics we discussed that
night? Perhaps not. But my advertisement
is proof that I keep a very strong general idea
of your powers. And.you will allow me to
flatter mvself at least?-the evidence displays
that my judgment was sound.
"Commonplace irritates yon so terribly?

Then I venture to conclude that my guess was
correct.you were fourteen years old five years
ago. Nineteen is the age, I should think, when
a clever girl who has read much.so much that
nho can cite the 'Proballete' of the sophists in
a casual way.feels moved to resent the style
of conversation which is offered her in general.
Before that time of life she does not notice per¬
haps, too mnch occupied with the delights of
freedom; shortly after she grows accustomed.
Remark, please, how bravely I take up yoor
challenge, theorizing forthwith upon youne
ladies' sentiments, of which my ip«r.nM £
utter! But with that tremendous subjeet of
Commonplace I am very well acquainted, and I
U« 7®u to believe ttet it is iu salient .

Meaeed thing and indispensable. Ton ice that I
¦bo decline to play £cko. Mar I say-without
reference to oar situation, of coarse that it to
a feminine role? Your impatience of common-
PjfS® *n instinctive consciousness

L mfmM ^ P®°P>e five too a
note t© wfaieb you cannot reply-or rather you
*oru to repl& I hope to avoid that ciae.
But mr dear Miss Troth, it does not follow at
ail that a perron who talk* commonplace at a
fiTtn moment is thinking commonplace. He
magrwcU have discovered that the range of
ideas tn which an ordinary mortal .can givehim the rephque to desperately narrow, and
he prudently keeps withiu them. For the
alternative is a brilliant monologue which
human nature will not stand.
"There! Have I not Riven von atopic at the

outset which too cannot only criticise, but
dilate upon? I fnn-r that tho next epistle I
receive will be dashed off at a white teat of
indignation. What! I dare to suggest that
;°.£Wi L e.J'*r re,Sard with patienec the dull
talk of dull people? I venture to predict that
jou will, as vour personal interests grow
stronger. General conversation becomes more
®r * perfunctory business when a man
or a woman has something to think of. I pause
for the reply. r

-Yes. I am a soldier, and I have fulfilled mv
^ , . ?*- ®"ortlr after that introduction,
which is bearing its frnit.s now. I was ordered
to Iuam. and I have taken but one furlough
since. i> hen we fall short of matter for con¬
versation.if that could ever be.we will talk
of India. Bat I distrust myself upon that
theme. It tends to raving and ineoherenev.
ir I declared m public my views, there would
be danger of a writ cIt lunatico inquirenrto."
*******
* TV5?* n",ke an end of those quotations. It

would be a pleasure to transcribe the whole
correspondence, but 110 pleasure. I suspect, for
the majority to read it. The samples are enough

!k easily those young people masteredthe difficulties of their extraordinary situation.
Iho credit was due to the lady, of course. Kate's

! nr.-t letter struck a keynote which summoned
loyalty to respond. Had he failed to do so. the
romance woald have ended then and there.
On tho contrary, his success was complete. She
recognised a man vr#rtli talking to. and forth¬
with began to chatter.brightlv. humorouslv,
with familiar franknew. for it must be borne

I mind thi't Kate did not regard her anony¬
mous correspondent as a stranger. The
familiarity. however, was intellectual. As her
interest grew she felt more and more disin¬
clined to encourage ths hope of a personal
intercourse. That would destroy the charm,
L nconscionsly she admitted that some time bv
sonic abnormal means, they would be brought
lace to face, but not with her sanction. And
loyalty was harmonious all through, lie wrote
as gayly. brilliantly, and familiarly as herself,
but gave no hint of a wish to meet. It is true
that one month only had elapsed when I resume
the story. He had no need to hurrv the action
yet.
Meantime I>ulotrode Castle became a rendez¬

vous for young ladies such as the chatelaine
thought likely to fascinate Jack. None of them
had succeeded, apparently. In trutfe things
seemed to be going the other way. Kate over¬
heard more than, one remark that Capt.
Buutrod-.' was like a knight of chivalrv. and an
impulsive young person declared liini outright
a "dear.'' Ho had that gentle and amiable
calm which specially becomes a distinguished
young soldier, and is speeially^ippreciated bv
the eex. His air was thoughtful, but nothing
funny escaped him. and his low. quiet laugh
shotted keener enjoyment than the roar of
boisterous souls. Conspicuously handsome.
graceful In nil he Paid and did. heir to an r.n
ch ut iiqi»19 and large ost ites. Capt. Bulstrode
realized. In serious truth, the popular notion
of a hero.
Kite admired liim warmly, as a picture, and

liked very much what she saw of him.in the
same sense. But this inroad of guests confined
her to the school-room. Though Mrs. Bulstrode
had di.-misscd her vague alarms after observing
Jmik. she was too shrewd to tempt the Fates bv
thrus:iug a lovely governess upon the notice of
any young man. So it came to pass that Kate
only saw him at a distance, and never spoke.
She had ample leisure for the correspondence
in those long, solitary evenings. Even lnfr lit¬
tle pupils Acre less ignorant of the events pre¬
paring. She did not know that Captain Bul-
I'trode was the Admiral's heir: much more,
that this array of damsels was paraded for his
choice. The castle hud been lively with young
people, more or less, since she resided there.
It was natural that u larger gathering should
be made to celebrate the return of a favorite
nephew. But one day. about a month after the
date of those letters cited, enlightenment came
with a rush. Iier eldest pupil, a inarming lit¬
tle madcap, suddenly exclaim.-d:
"Oh. M*>s Shafto,"thev s iv that Cousin Jack

is gooigf> marry Ludy Nor "ill! You don't be¬
lieve it, do you? Say you don't if you do."
"I know nothing at "all about it Mary. Who

sayG so?"
"I heard nurse."
"I have told you several times, my dear, that

it is unladylike to listen to the servants."
"Oh. yes. when they're gossiping.that's

what yon said. Miss Shafto. But Cousin Jack's
marriag-s isn't gossip. It's a landmark iu his¬
tory."

'Ihe child's droll emphasis and gesticulation
made Kate laugh. Before she could interpose,
the hint was given.
"Nurse said to Wiikins, the new housemaid,

that all papa's estate goes to Cousin Jack. I
know that's true. And papa and mamma have
been trying to persuade him to marry for
years.and he wouldn't until now.and maiuma
got all those young ladies here to choose from,
and he's chosen from Lady Norah. Oh. I wish
it had been any of the others, don't vou? I
shall speak to Cousin Jack.it's an outrage."
"You mustn't doanvthingof the kind." That

was all Kate could say.
"Oh. but excuse me, dear Miss Shafto: this

is a family matter. I must act iu the interests
of the family." And she ran off.

Kate's rnlnrt was very quick. It followed tho
chain of reasoning at a glance and estimated
the probabilities. Another soldier might be
found iu this great country whose relations
had been urging him to take a wife; another,
perhaps, could write those clever, charming
letters. But tho coincidences were too many to
be thus explAiucd. Mr. Loyalty was Captain
Bulstrode !
A painful shattering.not of hopes, most

assuredly, but o! ideals. Kate felt so angrv
that she p:\usid in sudden consternation, to
nsk herself what Loyalty bad done io justify
this temper. Why. of course! He had vio¬
lated a solenA condition.he had failed to
warn, her of his growing love lor one of the
beautiful girls around him. Forthwith Kate
ran to her desk and set herself to prepare the
indiptmcnt which was to be Miss Troth's fare¬
well. It proved to be mighty difficult, as the
reader will understand if he" reviews the cir¬
cumstances. Half an hour afterward Marv
found her still obstinately wrestling with "a
task as desperate as a composition well could
be.
"Oh. Miss Shafto!" she cried from the door.

"I have questioned Cousin Jack seriouslv, and
he gives me his word of honor as n gentleman
that thore to not a syllable of truth in it."
Kate Hccepted the assurance implicitly, and

her indignation vanished: but the letters' must
cease. Keason endeavored to convince her
that if there was no harm in corresponding
with an anouymous gentleman the chance dis¬
covery of his name and address could not
make it improper. Through her simple life
hitherto th« instincts of womanhood had never
been opposed to tho dictates of common sense,
and in one of her bright discussions with
Loyalty she had maintained with warmth that
they never could be. The logic of circum¬
stances refuted her now. Iteasou might urge
argumeuts unanswerable, but instinct declined
to hear them. She wrote at once:
"M* Deaii Mb. Loyalti: I am compelled to

forego an amusement which I have learned to
cherish before the date we flxecL I muiflnot
write again, and I send this brief note onlv to
assure you that my resolve is unconnected with
any action of yours. It to bare truth to say
that your letters have given me a broader and
clearer view of the world. There to food for
thought in every line, even those that have
made me laugh so often. I feel mvself wiser
and that knowledge, I think, will gratify vou.'
It to my very earnest hope that wo mav meet
at some, time, but pardon me if I recall yourundertaking to muke no inquiry about me "

And in . few regretful words she bade him
good-bye.
A little incident occurred before the answer

reached her, but I transcribe it in this place.
so much as bears upon the storv.
"My dear Miss Troth: It is no exaggerationto say that your sudden resolve distresses me

If our correspondence was a cherished amuse¬
ment to you, to me it was a grave matter from
the beginning, which has grown continually
more serious as I studied your disposition. But

«r»V mind to give no hint uponthis subject until the day appointed, and I ft-MI
keep tothat resolution.
ui!ft terms leave an opening, of

which I take advantage. Circumstances do not
tho con¬

trary.and inclination urges me furiouslr to
continue. Therefore I shall go on until the end
of the two months, and then, in what may be .

1 .haU wr,U) ?ery seriouslv.
"There to, however a most weighty consid-

wrtion. Yon insisted that I shonfd warn youthe movent! became conscious of certain feel¬
ing*. and much more to it your doty to warn
nae Ia UIm om®. If such be the motive of Miai

*****^- if nothingWa^n^nlyitwill t*.monologT^
The effect which this letter would hew had

wee entirely changed by the j hava

very etrly hoar in the month of March. Kote
mw him not infreqmiUr whipping th« stream
as the sallied forth with her charges for theWalk before breakfast which Admiral Balstrodeexacted, wet or tine. Then the little firlsraced awar to Consin Jack and Mary performeda reckless fantasia with hi* fly-rod. Bat he had
never happened to be near the path.Cousin Jack was not visible on the morningwhen Loyalty's reply might be expected, batthey fuund his rod upon the bridge. Maryseized it. of course, ana galloped down to thewater's edge, and Miss Shafto. of course, re¬
monstrated up above. Her perfunctory ap¬peals ended in a sharp err of pain. The flyhad pierced her ear through and through.Pitiful arose the wailing of the littic girls;desperate were Iter efforts to extract the hook.
Captain Bulstrode. who had cone to seek alight for his cheroot, burst on the scene. Kate
was not so distracted that she failed to observehis running.like a Greek athlete, she said to| herself.
With that kind smile which she had ridiculedto Lvdia, though admiring it all the while, he

examined the miachiefc I have said that KateShafto's face did not strike at a glance, and
I Captain Bulstrode had never happened to re¬
gard her with attention. He could not have
avoided doing so how. and certainly she lookedhe/ very best.red with embarrassment, hairloose, eyes and lips protesting, yet diverted
with the hnmor of a situation which she onlygrasped. So startled was he that he paflscd.saying: "This is Miss Shafto?".but found an
excuse upon the instant."Er.you are in
great pain. I fear?" With that he snapped thehook and drew it gently out.
Kate foresaw what would happen. If there

ore girls who cannot read the look of over¬
powering admiration in honest, manly eyes,she was not one of them. But it would havebeen far more indecorous to walk with her hairdisheveled than to return l^omc under an escortof a young man. and she submitted to fate
very willingly since it must be so. CaptainBulstrode had wound up his tackle before she
was ready, und they started.
The castle was not a mile away, and the little

girls demanded Cousin Jack's attention with¬
out ceasing; but he found means to draw the
governess out.at least to assure himself that
she was well worth the trouble. Kate under¬
stood perfectly. Several times she marked his
cautious survey of her taee and read therein,with pardonable vanity, an expression of as¬
tonishment which grew rather than subsided.
How could I possibly have overlooked this
girly it said. She did hot feel called upon to
mislead him. by the affectation of a character
good or bad. which was not her own. And
shvness would have been a gross affec tation: be¬
sides. she could not help regarding CaptainBulstrode as an old und intimate acquaintance."So they talked merrily and frankly throughthe children, who played a very useful part «s
conductors. When the letter "came Kate felt
that it was ancient history. She saw him no
more that day. but next morniug. of course, he
was at the brook, and very near the path. The
rod wa» intrusted to Mary, and until she broke
it in a triumphant flourish they strolled to and
fro. Naturally, then. Captain Bulstrode mighthave accompanied them on their walk, but he
was too sagacious. Next day, however, theymet him again, and the next. The fun was
over now: matters grew serious. On the fourth
morning Kate took another direction, to the
great disgust of her pupils: but on their return
Cousin Jack joined them. She felt, without
pretending irritation to herself, that her
shrewdness was 110 match for his. There was
no escape, for the admiral insisted that hie
girls should take exercise regardless of the
weather. At a glimpse of their favorite theI children galloped to him. and he contrived it
so that they always seemed to bring him to the
governess. Kate was perplexed, amused, andliegau to bo troubled. Then th<» next letter
arrived.
My Dear Miss Troth: It is not four dayssince I took refuge in chictnery to evade the

plain meaning of your injunctions, and to sus¬
tain a correspondence which interested me
very deeply, I did wrong, and I knew it. but
you are avenged. It is painful to ent one's
words, doubly so in this case, for I have to begwhat I refused when it Has offered.a kindlyfarewell. Explanation is unnecessary. I think,
under the circumstances, und it would be most
embarrassing. You have proved yourself to be
wise and prudent all through.let that suffice!
With the warmest respect and admiration I re-j ciprocate your expressions of good-will, and
I subscribe myself for the last time. Loyalty.

If Kate was perplexed and somewhat trou-
bled before, tins communication dumbfounded
her. Sht could scarcely find a smile for the
extrtfordjuarv attention which a correspond¬
ence. begun in sport, had developed. It was
awfully funny, doubtless. but grave enoughfor tboso concerned, and most complicated for
herself. Explanation was unnecessary, indeed.
Loyalty broke off his relations with Miss Troth
because Captain Bulstrode had fallen in love
with Miss Shal'to. Kate thrilled in readingthe confession. but it was dreadful.
Since he had thus declared himself, v.ncon-

sciouslv, she owned her love, she gloried in it.
But the mere knowledge of that fact forbade
her, a dependent, to allow meetings, under the
udr.iiral's roof, which had been harmless if dis¬
concerting before. It did not occur to Kate,
even as a possibility, that she might misunder¬
stand the motive* of Loyalty's withdrawal.
Captain Bulstrode's eye# were too expressivefor that.
But how to check liim? She had no groundsfor giving a hint, nor was he in the least likely

to supply her. The children must go out, their
governess must accompany them; and Kate
owned herself no match in strategy with this
young soldier. She thought of feigning ill¬
ness. but he was a man who could wait. The
only means of escape was resignation, and
that would be disastrous. A girl is not called
upon to sacrifice her livelihood, perhi^, all
her future, to avoid an honorable suit from
her employer's heir. Heroines of story do
that kiud of thing, but Kate Shafto was a
"human girl." no more and no less. She re¬
solved at leugth to take holiday.that would
give a pause.and wrote Mrs. Cant ley forth¬
with to ask whether she could be received. The
good old dame consented with warmth by re¬
turn of pott.
The same morning Mrs. Bulstrode sum¬

moned the governess to un interview; she
seemed flurried und nervous, and she spokeless kindly than usual.
"M$ dear, we are starting for the continent

to-morrow. You will accompany ns?"'
Kate was amazed. "I w.ts just going to beg

a short holiday, madam." she said.
"This will bo a twelve-nionth's holiday. I

should not ask you to give the children regularlessons. We go to Italy, thence north, and we
winter in Home. The admiral will be with us
much of the time."
Kate could not inquire whether CaptainBulstrode would be of the party. She an¬

swered:
"I should like to spend a few days with

my friends before leaving them for so long,miidam."
"You can't do that!" said Mrs. Bulstrode

shortly, and Kato's spirit rose at her tone.
"Belying on your constant kindness, madam,

I begged my aunt to receive me, and she has
made arrangements."
The lady looked in hej face, which had

grown stubborn, thought an instant, and
spoke frankly, with a total change of manner.
"I honestly think. Miss Shafto, as I hope,that you have been comfortable with us. We

have'not tried to"e kind, for it was no effort,
and vou, I believe, found it no effort to be
grateful. I speak for the admiral also in de¬
claring that your character and disposition,
made it a pleasure to have you in the house."
"Indeed, madam, you have treated me as a

daughter." Kate exclaimed, her eyes full.
Mrs. Bulstrode stretched out her bands and

drew the girl to her bosom. "Heaven knows,
dear, that I wished to do so! I feel certain we
can rely on your honor!" And then she told
how Jack had sought an interview the night
before, and solemnly announced that he would
marry Miss Shafto or no one. Good and simple
bv nature, ignorant of the relations between
the two, Mrs. Bulstrode felt very little embar¬
rassment in making her appeal. "We put all
our hopes in vou, my dear!" she concluded
tearfully. "You will not inflict this dreadful
disappointment on us?'

Kate laughed while she cried, but the prayer
touched her warm heart. Happily, Mr*. Bul¬
strode did not thiuk of asking that the should
never accept Jack; her single idea was to keep
them apart. Kate agreed to travel for a year
after a week's holiday at Richmond. Captain
Bulstrode, thev thought, might learn where
she was, but Mrs. Cantley's address he could
not find by any means he would use.
The same evening she arrived.' Lvdia's in¬

terest and her questions may be imagined. To
avoid them Kate paid a visit to her old none
the next dav.found that dame yet more in¬
quisitive about the letter* she bad forwarded,
and fled again. On the very doorstep she en¬
countered Captain Bulstrode. whooe face lit
up. Her mind at the instant was full of "Loy¬
alty" and "Bliss Troth," after the nurse's chat¬
ter.so full that she mixed up the anonymous
with the real personages inextricably, and ad¬
dressed him with hot indignation.
"No, sir, in defiance of voar solemn promise,

you are trving to find mfc!"
"My promise?" be repeated, in blank aston-

iskmeni.
Kate saw her error and turned sharply away.

He looked at the number of the houae thought-
fullv, and overtook her at a stride.

"Observing the name of this street, I turned
into it from mere enrioaity. It la quite true
that I was seeking Mies Shafto. Can ft possiblybe that I have found Miss Troth?
She harried on, confused, longing to deny,

to )»<¦», bat unable to find words. It
was too certain that Jack's quick brain wo^pd
carry him to further discoveries. In a mount
mora bar fears war* realised.
"And you accused me?" he exclaimed, ttb-

rmptly. "Miss Sbalto to not only a*(fainted

with Loyalty's promise to Vi« Trotk. bat she
also charge* Captain Bnlstrode with breaking
it! Then -then. this is the rrMOB tod broke
off oar correspondence? 1 Kara only to tell
too why I acquiesced."
"I don't wish to hear! . I won't hoar!*
"I have done nothing to sacrifice inch treat¬

ment aa an honorable man deeervea. Mm
Shafto. Ton moat hear me!"
"Oh. don't!" she cried, at her wita' end. "I

have promiaed Mrs. Bulstrode!"
"Ia that it?" he laughed. "For bow loafhare you promiaed?"
"For twelre month*'"
"That's an awful time, but we shall see. Now,since I hare spoken.at least, since you under¬

stand.the twelre months shall begin an hourhence. Then I will go away and weare plotsagainst my well-meaning relations. Let as
turn into the park.She obeyed helplessly.
Long before the year was ont Mrs. Bulstrode

submitted in a cheerful spirit. They were
married at Florence. The admiral gave Kate
away. Lydia and the little girls were brides¬
maids. Cousin Jack gave them lockets with
"K. E. P. E. Troth"' iu diamonds. Acting a*
governess for the rerr laat time. Kate si-
plained that it was the motto of Kill* Edward
I. But the application haa never been setforth till now. Frederick Boyle.
.Longman'» Magazine.

NOTES ON THE STYLES.
Fob Etesiso Gowns milk white is now more

stylish than cream color.
Easter Gowks and Bonnets of flashy red

are threatened.
Earrino Covers of gold filigree are new.

They odd beauty to the diamonds that shine
through them.
The Bracelet with pendent golden clip for

holding ball programs is likely to be a farorito
with dancer*.
Toe Old-tike Hemstitching is now a faror-

ite finish for all manner of house linen from
table damask to pillow coses.
Satinuh will be aa much worn as they were

last season, especially the- new French ones,
which closely similate self-toned brocade.
The Stately Cloth Circclars. or Conne-

mnra cloaks, are likely to have a still greater
lease of popularity than ever this spring, and
especially for traveling wear.
Hats Jvst Otrr from l*aris have crowns so

low aa to be almost inrisible from the front.
As a make-weight there is more than a whisperof the chignon's revival.
The Woman who Daxer has appeared in

London with a strip of feather trimming fall¬
ing straight down her back a la qitrue and tied
at the end with a big bow of ribbon.
The Parisian Opera Bao grows apace. It

is now big euough to hold hand-glass, powderbos bonbonniere. empire fan. gloves and lace
hood, and in event of a coup d'etat, may hold
muniments of war as well.
The new Directoire long coats for utility

uses during the ineritable wet and chilly days
of the spring season are stylish garments. They
are made variously of faced cloth, Scotch
tweed and light-weight broadcloth in various
shades.
The hat of the moment is the low. soft-

crowned toque. For morning it is made of
cloth to match the suit; for afternoon driving,
receptions or the theater, of fine pale velvet or
else black, with a tuft of violets nestled in its
folds.
We seem to be fast approaching the classic

outlines of Greek dress in our most elegant and
fashionable attire. Long softly flowing folds
appear upon artistic gowns designed more es¬
pecially for teas and grand dinners. Grecian
features are noticeable also upon expensiveParis-made visiting and reception gowns.-Yetr York Evening Port.
Desespoir is the name of a new and intense

black which the manufacturers have succeeded
in obtaining in silk and wool goods for morn¬
ing gowns. "Lunar eclipse'' is a new moon¬light gray. "Oak trunk is a peculiar cream
gray found in new woolen* and satin brocades.A rather dingy gray white is called "lost lamb."
The Medici CiscTrHE is worn upon tea

gowns and other dressy home toilets: an Em¬
pire. Grecian, or semi-princess gown being
finished with this old century ornament. It is
composed of small gold, silver, or jet beads, of
interlinked chains of r:etal. interwoven with
semi-precious stones, of silken cords and rings.Ac. The cincture is alx>ut 3 inches in'width,3 yards long, and ends iu points tipped with
pendants.
Mousing Wrappers, whether of silk or of

fine wool, or striped flannel, are fitted smoothly
in straight redingote style with the fulluesa
gathered below the two middle forms in the
back. On more elaborate models the fronts
are turned back in revers. disclosing an ucccr-
deon pleat of silk which reaches from neck to
foot. A wrapper of red-and-black 6triped flan¬
nel is lined throughout with vivid red surah.
Many Novel Printed Tissces will form a

portion of handsome spring toilets. Eolienne,
with large bouquets, is one of these, flowered
Bengaline another. The colors are most varied,
prominent among them being aurore. old rose,
terracotta, water green, and pale rE*i>berry;and quite large flowers and foliage are lavorite
designs. They are rerr geprfally fashioned
iuto gowns that open in fronton a gold-braided
or gold-bordered skirt.

The Curse of the Novel.
From the Christian Advocate.
The grinding out of novels goes steadily on.

The amount of time and labor occ upied in
writing novels, iu printing them. and. last of
all. in reading them, is simply enormous.
Their character changes with the temper and
the conditioua of the time which produces
them. The most useful which our ceutury
has produced are the historical romances of
Walter Scott. Perhaps the next are those of
Thackeray. The msny tales of Dickens have
won a large place in the affections of two
generations, but their terrible prolixity makes
the reading of them a sad loss ot time, how¬
ever eager one may be to learn the secrets of
the darkest stratum of London life. In the
latest novels there is no improvement, but the
reverse. l'.obert Elsmere, which is just now in
many hands, and acquires a certain import¬
ance because of the kinship aof the authoress
with the Arnold family, is one of the moat un¬
wholesome books ol the last twenty-five yearn;
for it is the dark story of a minister of the
Gospel losing his faith, making sad his deront
and evangelical wife, and dying in Algiers.
leaving nothing but the seeds of a free-thinking
brotherhood in London. Black's Priuccss of
Thule, which appeared some years ago. was a
good picture of Hebridean life; but all his
later works seem to be chips fallen daring his
more serious hewing. The fact is, the present
typical novel is poor stuff, to say the most of it.*

We claim, therefore, that the vast amount of
time occupied in reading novels is wasted. The
return which comes to the reader ia a certain
excitement of the sympathies, a wear upon the
affections, and now and then a dark disap¬
pointment. But the novel reader pusliea out
of one fiction into aootber. Nothing satisfies.
The intoxication is akin to gambling, horse-
tacmg. or any other rice. The new creation
of a favorite teller of stories is awaited with
passionate interest. The story is read, and
still another, and the craze for the new and the
unreal remains us unsatisfied as before. Who
is the better for reading Middlemarcli, its
grave padding of Jewish lore, or a single one
of Anthony Trollope's score of thin stories'/
Does one know any more after reading these
books? Is his nature purer? Is the world any-better field for him to think and work in? Does
he lore his fellows more fervently for readingthe fictions of matchmaking, social disguises,and scheming searchers for hearts and gold?The thirst for reading can be well saaisfied
by better books than the current noveL His¬
tory may seem dry at first to one who has been
wandering in fiction; but by a little mastery of
one's self, and by selecting authors who hare
added the imaginatire element to historic de¬
scription. the study of history can soon become
II /actuating as any work of fiction. To a
sound taste no work can be of more transcend¬
ent interest than Jiacaular's "History of Eng¬land. or Motley's magnificent Histories, or
Parkman's Episodes in American Colonial His¬
tory.
Biography to a well-cultirated mind haa all

the charm of romance without its emptinessand wild excitemeut. Stanley's Lite of Thomas
Arnold is worth a dozen of Tom Brown at Ox¬
ford. and all the sea stories of Clark Bnssell
and die fictions of Florence Marrratt and Mrs.
Oliphant Trevelyan's Life of Macauiar, and
the Life and letters of Carlyle. by Froude and
other editors, an of permanent rata* and of
richest interest
To core one's self of devotion to the novel

there are needed no little effort of the will
and a wise planning of courses ia serious
reading. Mark ont a historical group for
consecutive study. Consult a wise literaryfriend, and see where it oan be amende<L
Throw ia biography and traveler's side¬
lights, aad follow ap the plaa thoroughly. la
due time one will have a solid aad connected
treasury, which wiU furnish food for thoughtand become the foundation forotheraad larger
ooarses of reeding. Let the now novel ge ijy.It will eooa die. Have the plack to say,when one pertly aeks, "Have you read Rider
Haggard's She aad Kiag Solomon's Mimes,"
iind similar droes, "No, aad 1 doa't iatend to
im then*. I am ia seereh of bettor beehe."
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